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Dear Ms. Murphy: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the FINRA RuIe Proposal to amend the 
FormsU-4 and U-5 and on FINRA's customer complaint disclosure rules. I am the Chief 
Compliance Officer for several related Broker-Dealer and Registered Investment 
Advisory firms. Prior to my current position, I sen'ed on the Broker-Dealer side as a 
Registered Representative, Branch Manager, and Regional Director. In addition, I sen'ed 
as a Securities Inr.estigatorfor the State of North Carolina. This background pror,'ides 
me a unique perspecrive from which to respond. 

As I read the proposed revisions, they can be categorized in four distinct areas: Revisions 
to forms U4 and U5 regarding Willful Violarions; Alleged Sales Practice Violations 
v'here Registered Personis not a named party; Revisions to Raise Monetary Threshold 
for reporting customer complaints;and allowing firms to amend the date of and reason 
for termilation on Form U5. I rvill address each in the order oresented. 

Revisions to forms U4 and U5 regarding WilIfuI Violations: 

The stated intent of the revision is to enable FINR-A and other regulators to identify 
more readily persons subject to starutory disqualification as a resuh of 'willful" 

violations. This proposal lvould require thousands of FINRA registered Broker-Dealers 
to re\de\v all outstanding DRP related disclosures to determine rvhere n-illful violations 
of securities and/or commodlties laws have occurred. That revieu'would be time
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consuming and in many cases put the firm in the position to determine if an act u'as a 
"n'illfuI" r'iolation. This would be particularly cumbersome for smaller Broker-Dealers 
and divert limited resources, both financial and personnel,from other mission-critlcal 
needs. Since the proposed new questions all contain a requisite findlng by either the SEC 
or CFTC, would not a repofting requirement by those bodies be a more expeditious 
process?I ask that you reconsider this portion of the proposed revisions. As currently 
drafted, this component of the proposed revisions offers litde guidance on the required 
rime ftame for rel'iew (look back 5 years, 10 or 35?) or the cdteria for obtaining 
disclosable information and offers no "safeharbor" for a firm's reasonable or even best 
e[Iorts. 

Alleged Sales Practice Violations where registered person is not a named party: 

While I applaud FINRA's attempt to prqvide the investing public rvith appropriare 
information by which to judge the reasonablenessof selecring an investment 
professional,I believe the current proposal leaves much to be desired. I have studied the 
proposal at length and the suppofting comments to date. I am dlscomforted by the 
number of favorable supporting comments that claim that the unu'illingness to name a 
representativeis justifled solely as a "1egalstrategy." ln our current turbulent market, a 
registered representatlve's success can no longer be tied to the reputation of their 
Broker-Dealer. That is why more andmore reps. are moving ro rhe independent (broker. 
dealer or RIA) platform. It is also the reason why it is imperative for legitimate 
representativesto protect their reputarions. As a simple matter of fairness, financia
professionalsshould be allowed a meaningful opportuniry to respond to unproven 
allegarions before having their reputation damaged through the reporring of these 
matters to the Cenrral RegisEation Depository (CRD) and made available to the public 
through FINR-A.'sBrokerCheck program. 

I am aware that there are other siruations under the current rules that require mere 
allegations contained in written customer complaints ro be shared with the public and 
the regulators. However, I disagree with FINRA s conclusion that this should be 
extendedto arbitrarions and litigation that fail to name the financial advisor as a nartv. 
We should err on the sidc of iaution when reporting allegations of wrongdoing.A 
reputation damaged in error might be difficult, if nor impossible, to repair. Ample 
a\'€nues to identify proven wrongdoers currendy exist. 

Revisions to Raise Monetary Threshold for reporting customer complaints: 

ln a difficult financial environment, more and more firms arefaced with the necessrty to 
make settlement decisions based upon the financial reality r:f the costs of legal and 
regulatory representation and not upon the merit of the underlying ciaims. The proposed 
rule changeto increase the settlement disclosure amount to $15,000more accurately 
reflects the current awarenessof industry reputational context and cost-benefitanalysis 
usedby even the most reputation-conscious firms in determining the practical necessiry 
of setding claims u,'ithout material merit. From a practical perspecrive, more and more 



unmerited claims are setded simply because the cost to defend exceeds the amount of 
settlement. The proposed increase in disclosure level is reasonable and should be 
suDDorted. 

Allowing firms to amend the date of and reason for termination on Form U5: 

I have no objection to the proposed revision as it relates to changes to "date of" and 
"reasonfor' termination provided a reason for the amendment is provided. The current 
process precludes any changes even irr the presenceof error except by comment. The 
proposed revisions are reasonable and consistent r.vith fair dealing for industry 
professionalsald firms and the desire to inform the investing public. 

Again, thank you for this opporruniry to comment. 
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